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Beanstack Mobile App 
Download Beanstack App 
You can download the Beanstack app on Android and Apple iOS. To download Beanstack open your app store (Google Play for 
Android. App Store for Apple), and search Beanstack. You will download Beanstack Tracker. 

 
Sign up for an Account 
Our Summer Reading program is online this year. The first thing you’ll need to do is sign up for an account. If possible, please 
include your e-mail address and phone number in case your name is drawn for a grand prize!  

1. Open the Beanstack App 
2. Answer the questions the app asks upon opening 
3. Does your school or library already use Beanstack? Answer Yes and search for the name of your library.  
4. If you haven’t already made an account, tap Don’t Have an Account? Sign up! 
5. Fill out the requested information with your details 

 
Adding Additional Readers (Adding Children) 
After entering your information you will be prompted to add any additional 
readers.  

1. Tap Add a Reader 
2. Fill out the name and age of the child (Please enter the correct age 

for each child)  
 
3. Enter the Local Area (Municipality) 
4. Upload a photo of the reader (Optional) 
5. Select the gender 
6. Select the school  
7. Enter the reader’s library card number (Preferred but not required) 
8. Tap Add Another Reader and repeat if you have more readers, or 

tap I’m Done Adding Readers 
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Switching Users 
You can easily switch between users by tapping the circle icon (where your picture is displayed if uploaded) in the top right 
corner.  

 
 
Tap the name of the Reader you want to log hours and view challenges for.  
 

 
 
Log Reading/Activities 
Track your minutes as your kids read and complete their activities this summer. 

1. Tap the + in the blue circle  
2. Tap Activities or Reading 

 
3. Select the reader you’re entering times or activities for  
4. Select the Reader you’re logging for  
5. Tap Choose Readers 

 
 
 
Reading 

1. Select how you want to log your reading (For this example 
tap Log a Day, Minutes or Pages Only)  

2. Select the date the reading was completed 
3. Type the amount of time the child spent reading  
4. If desired, enter the amount of pages 
5. Tap Finish 

 
 
 
 
 
Activities 

1. Tap the + in the blue circle  
2. Tap Activities or Reading 
3. Select the reader you’re entering times or activities for  
4. Tap the activity that was completed 
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5. Check off the check box for the activity 

 
You will see the badge for the activity unlocked. Tap the Red X to close.  
 
How do I view Earned Badges? 
The earned badges are how you can track the recorded time reading, and completed activities. If you want to view what you’ve 
completed. 
 

1. Switch to the user you want to view badges for 
2. Tap Log at the bottom of the screen 
3. Tap Badges 

 
You will see all the badges earned by this reader’s profile.  
 

 
 

 


